2007 LOCAL SPECIALTY RESULTS

March 10, 2007 Yankee Miniature Pinscher Club - Springfield, MA

Judge: Mrs. Kathleen B. Kolbert
WD, BW: Onlyone Fooling Around, owned by Thomas W. Baldwin.
RWD: Eagles I Want To Be Famous, owned by Joanne Bennett & Erika Bennett.
WB, BOS: Wintemist Aurora Star, owned by Dan Heckman & Selma Trappe
RWB: Wintemist Rave Review, owned by Mark Mendonca & Selma Trappe.
BOB: Ch. Trotwood’s Top Flight V Danzig, owned by Elsie DeGrandi & Kathy A. Helming.

Best in Junior Showmanship: Erika Bennett (Dog), owned by Joanne Bennett & Erika Bennett.

Obedience Judge: Mrs. Sandra Walker
High in Trial and High Combined with a score of 194 in each.
Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy UD MX MXJ (Dog), owned by Patrice Delehanty & B. Zagrodnick.

Rally Judge: Mr. H. Edward Whitney
RALLY NOVICE B -- 4 entries -- 4 qualified
Score of 97 - Ch Goldmedal Lone Star (Dog), owned by Barbara Zagrodnick.
Score of 91 - Ch Cabinwood’s Blackjack (Dog), owned: Kathryn M. Wilcox.
Score of 83 - Kryptonite Diva. ILP155413. 6-1-03 (Bitch), owned by Alicia Fencer.
Score of 75 - Trotwood BMW of Windhavens (Bitch), owned by Caroline Ofenloch.
RALLY EXCELLENT B -- 1 entry -- 1 qualified
Score of 82 - Ch Goldmedal Larrimie Of Victor CD RA (Dog), owned by Barbara Zagrodnick.

April, 2007 - Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Phoenix - Mesa, AZ

Judge: Ms. Gloria Knapp
WD/BOW (5pt): Dazlreh Bold Elegance V Marlex, owned by Armando & Xio Angelbello
RWD: Aztex March-On The Bachelor, owned by Christine M. Smith & Barbara Stamm
WB (5pt): Blakswan Sugarland, owned by Salina Bailey
RWB: Charkara Wanda Win, owned by Charmaine Berglof
BOB: Ch. Circle W Whata Bold Cat, owned by Dotty Orziechowicz
BOS: Ch. Lulin Travis Delight, owned by Luis M Colarte/Linda J Colarte
AOM: Ch. Marlex Mister Chips, owned by Armando Angelbello
AOM: Ch. Kimro’s Toy Soldier, owned by Robin Greenslade/Howard Schwell/Kim Calvacca
AOM: Ch. Shadara Fully Charged Brackley, owned by John Roundy/Trudy Roundy/Shalon Peters
Best Junior Handler: Hannah Spencer

Obedience Judge: Mr. Harry J. Burke
None qualified

May 5, 2007 - Badgerland Miniature Pinscher Club - Jefferson, WI
**Conformation Judge: Mr. James E. Frederiksen**

WD (2pt), BW (3pt): Valdon See You At The Top, owned by Joan Krumm

WB (3pt): Kabu's Forbidden Fantasy, owned by Gretchen Hofheins-Wackerfuss

BOB: Ch. Kimro's Toy Soldier, owned by Robin Greenslade, Howard Schwell, Kim Pastella

BOS (from the Veterans Class): Ch. Bonds Royal Esther, owned by Paula Bondarenko

Best Puppy: Valdon's See You At The Top, owned by Joan Krumm

---

**June 22, 2007 - Pacific Northwest Miniature Pinscher Club - Canby, OR**

**Sweepstakes Judge: Kristi Trivilino**

Best In Sweepstakes: RisingStar Poison Ivy, owned by Lisa Uhacz

Best Opposite Sex to Best In Sweepstakes: Ch. Satins Rikki Tiki Tavy Aleigh, owned by J. Stout-Reynolds & J. Leigh

**Morning Specialty**

**Judge: Merlin Van DeKinder**

WD/BOW: Genimi March-On Country Music, owned by K. Kirkland & B. Stamm

RWD: RisingStar Strategic Moves, owned by Carol & Jon Dry

WB: RisingStar Ulterior Motives, owned by Carol & Jon Dry

RWB: Pevenssey's Gone Platinum, owned by M. & A Mosher

BOB: Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This, owned by L. Uhacz & C. Dry

BOS: Ch. Islands Hidalgo, owned by H. Spencer & J. Horne

Best Puppy: ToyBox's Cayenne Pepper

Best Bred By: Gemini March-On Country Music

Best Veteran: Ch. Chateau Acres Isabella Bean

**Afternoon Specialty**

**Judge: Carol Williams**

WD: RisingStar Strategic Moves, owned by C. & J. Dry

RWD: ToyBox's Cayenne Pepper, owned by Sandra Brightman

WB/BOW: RisingStar Ulterior Motives, owned by C. & J. Dry

RWB: BlakSwan Sugarland, owned by S. Bailey & C. Dry

BOB: Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This, owned by L. Uhacz & C. Dry

BOS: Ch. Wannabee Riding In The Rain, owned by J. De La Cruz & C. Rerko

Best Puppy: Toybox's Cayenne Pepper

Best Bred By: RisingStar Ulterior Motives

Best Veteran: Ch. Chateau Acres Isabella Bean

---

**June 23, 2007 - Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Twin Cities - Cambridge, Minnesota**

**Judge: Mrs. Patricia V Trotter**

WD: Melody's Best Yet, owned by Jane Heuer

RWD: Kabu's Hard To Be Faithful, owned by Emma Hanson

WB/BW/BOS: Bonds Impeccable, owned by Paula Bondarenko

RWB: Kabu's Forbidden Fantasy, owned by G. Hofheins-Wackerfuss

BOB: Ch. Nevaeh Red Cloud Of Tall Oaks, owned by C. Crookham, K. McGuigan, S. Cunningham
Obedience Judge: Ms. Donna M Larson
HIT: Bearcreek Timline Jumpin Jak, owned by Ann Rosenbaum

July 19, 2007 - Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Houston - Houston, TX
Sweepstakes Judge: Ms. Shelly F Guthrie
Best Junior in Sweepstakes: Windwalker Ariel Artist, owned by Roberta Mills
Best Senior in Sweepstakes: Ch. Flashfires Triple Crown, owned by (info not submitted)
Best in Sweepstakes: Windwalker Ariel Artist, owned by Roberta Mills
Judge Mr. Michael Heflin
WD/BW: Windwalker Call In The Clowns, owned by Roberta Mills
RWD: Whitehouse’s Lookin’ For Action, owned by Judith White
WB/BOS: Windwalker Ariel Artist, owned by Roberta Mills
RWB: Fenton’s Exotic Bunny, owned by Hope F. Levene
BOB: Ch. Whitehouse’s First Class Ticket, owned by Karen & Steven McGulgan

Judge: Mr. Thomas E. Daniels

September 14, 2007 - Dallas Miniature Pinscher Club - Dallas, TX
Sweepstakes Judge: Mr. John Beall
Best In Sweepstakes: Glenhavens Peanut Patty, owned by Anna L. Thompson
BOS to BIS: Copperspurs N Hot Pursuit, owned by Ruth L. Tarlton
Judge: Mr. Thomas Caraneal
WD: Fentons Hot Rod Harry, owned by Susan Hatfield
RWD: Windwalker Card Shark, owned by Roberta Mills
WB: Ruffian Fenton’s Laffy Taffy, owned by Hope Levene
RWB: Whitehouse’s Spice Up The Night, owned by Judith A. White
BOB: Ch. Flashfires Triple Crown, owned by Rocky & Kim Swilling
BOW: Ruffian Fenton’s Laffy Taffy, owned by Hope Levene
BOS: Ch. Denali’s-Riess So Hot I Sizzell, owned by F. John Riess

September 28, 2007 - Motor City Miniature Pinscher Club - Monroe, MI
Sweepstakes Judge: Mr. Fred Dieball
Best Puppy: Arym’s To Hot To Handle, owned by Myra Torovich
Best Junior: Keepsakes Precious Angel Two, owned by Barbara May
Best in Sweepstakes: Arym’s To Hot To Handle, owned by Myra Torovich
Judge: Ms. Patricia Larrissey
WD/BOW: Arym’s Law & Order, owned by Wm. & Evelyn Victor
RWD: Arym's Ball of Fire, owned by Myra Torovich
WB/BOS: Aztex March-On Designer Fashion, owned by Christine Smith
RWB: Winters Look At Me, owned by Katie Winters
BOB: Ch Wannabee Five Minute Frank, owned by Steve Walter
Best Puppy: Winters Look At Me, owned by Katie Winters

October 19, 2007 - Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Phoenix - Buckeye, AZ
Sweepstakes Judge: Ms. Ginny Maese
Judge: Mr. Eugene Blake

November 16, 2007 - Tucson Miniature Pinscher Club - Tucson, AZ
Sweepstakes Judge: Laurie Chism
Best in Sweepstakes: Pevenseys Kendall, owned by Pamella T Ruggie & Marcia P Tucker
Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes: Charkara You Turner Me On, owned by Charmaine Berglof
Judge: George Marquis
WD/BOS: Pros Sycuan's Miracle Man, owned by Frank L. Johnson
RWD: Charkara U Turner Me On, owned by Charmaine Berglof
WB/BW/BOB: Reh-Pin's Reflection of R D Lite, owned by Mary Silfies & Darlene Follmer
RWB: Pevenseys Kendall, owned by Pamella T Ruggie & Marcia P Tucker

November 24, 2007 - Yankee Miniature Pinscher Club - Springfield, MA
Sweepstakes Judge: Mr. Bill Ritchie
Best in Sweepstakes: Trotwood's Dream Weaver, owned by Kathy Helming
Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes: Kimro A New York Minute, owned by Jamie Maxwell, D. Kennedy, K. Calvacca
Judge: Mr. Gary Clausing
WD: Trotwood Ric-Lor Pudgealug, owned by Claire Panichi
RWD: Deemar's Elfin Magic, owned by Dan Jensen, Don Yruga
WB: Justamere's Call Me Kateagin Cowgirl, owned by Kathy Wilson
RWB: Circle W Fire N Ice, Owned by Dotty Orzechowski, Susan Acosta
BOB: Ch. Kimro's Toy Soldier, owned by Kim Calvacca, Robin Greenslade, Howard Schwell
BW/BOS: Justamere's Call Me Kateagin Cowgirl, Owned by Kathy Wilson
Obedience & Rally Judge: Dr. Ellen Adomelis
Qualifying Score: Chk. Cabinwood's Red Zone, owned by Kathy Wilcox
Qualifying Score Excellent B: Carovels Harvest Moon CD RA, owned by Caroline Ofenloch